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EDITORS’ NOTE There is no doubt that
globalization has become an important
tool for Chinese companies wishing to
integrate themselves into the interna-
tional community. Furthermore, the
new position China holds in the world
requires a new kind of leadership,
which is composed of a different set of
responsibilities. With this in mind, we
invited government officials and busi-
ness leaders who are driving China’s
globalization process to discuss their
responsibilities as members of, and con-
tributors to, today’s global economy.

The rise of China has created both
excitement and anxiety among the
global community. In these pages, a
number of distinguished leaders – Li
Rongrong, Chairman of SASAC; former
President Ramos of the Philippines; Long
Yongtu, Secretary-General of Boao
Forum For Asia; Jiang Chaoliang, Chair-
man of Bank of Communications; Guo
Shuqing, Chairman of China Construc-
tion Bank Corporation; and Liu
Tinghuan, Chairman of China Union-
Pay – share their thoughts on the role
China plays in an increasingly inte-
grated world.

Li Rongrong
Chairman, State-
owned Assets Super-
vision and Admin-
istration Commission
of the State Council
(SASAC), Beijing

The State-owned As-
sets Supervision and
Administration Com-

mission of the State Council is in
charge of more than 1,500 state-
owned enterprises [SOEs]. What
responsibilities do Chinese SOEs and
their leaders have in the context of
the global economy?

The first thing I want to say is that
China is willing to take on responsibility
in the global community. The so-called
globalized economy is a big machine that
is branded “world,” not just “America.”
All nations have a responsibility to ensure
that the machine runs well. Being a part

of the competition in this big machine,
and participating in globalization, is very
important for China. The big machine
will run faster and better when China is
installed as a component, and it already
works much better than it used to. To
allow that to happen, the machine
should accept our participation in the
open competition. If we were found to
be not as capable as other competitors,
we would draw back, so we could
improve, win back our position, and play
a better role and function.

Since competition has widely broad-
ened our vision, we encourage SOEs to
compare themselves with the top compa-
nies in their industrial sectors, finding
out their weaknesses, then improving
themselves. CNOOC, SINOPEC, and
PetroChina are growing especially
quickly. China’s objective is to help the
world’s economy grow with the same sta-
bility and high speed as China’s economy
has grown. American enterprises are wel-
come to come to China to help our econ-
omy to grow. The U.S. is held account-
able for the world’s economy. Isn’t it bet-
ter now that the U.S. has a trustworthy
and responsible partner that is willing to
help it to shoulder the responsibility for
the world’s economy?

Regarding the responsibilities of the
leaders of SOEs, I think leaders of enter-
prises should see themselves not only as
leaders but also as common citizens.
They should have a clear idea of what the
common people aspire to, while fulfilling
their roles as heads of enterprises. This
will make a leader handle his job better.
Enterprises grow as communities within
society; a retreating society will limit the
development of an enterprise. Therefore,
I agree with the notion that enterprises
and society should get along in harmony.

I frequently talk to leaders of SOEs
about this and have discovered that
many of them are behaving in this way.
The construction of the Qinghai-Tibet
railway is a good example. China Railway
Engineering Corporation has paid close
attention to the protection of local vege-
tation. Turf taken from one place has
been put back in the same place after

construction work has finished. Although
this makes the cost higher and the work-
load heavier, our precious environment
has been well protected. This is one con-
tribution that SOEs have made to the
harmony that exists between society and
the environment.

H.E. Fidel Valdez Ramos
Chairman, Ramos
Peace and Develop-
ment Foundation,
Inc., Muntinlupa City,
Philippines

You have been very
active not only in
leading the Philip-

pines on the road to prosperity but
also in promoting the concept of
“family” among Asian countries. In
retirement from public office, you
continue to devote great energy and
much of your time to the same pur-
pose. Could you share some of your
thoughts behind the concept?

It is the responsibility of govern-
ment – supported by civil society – to
serve our citizens equitably, so that
everyone can live in dignity and decency.
Furthermore, a country should care not
only for its own well being, but also for
the development of neighboring coun-
tries, in order to create a better global
future together. Nations should treat
each other like family members and then
talk about building the larger community
that ensures the peace, security, and sta-
bility. The essence of family is for every-
one to care for each other regardless of
social status or economic condition.

In today’s world, it has become nec-
essary for one’s own security to help the
less fortunate, since poverty has become
another kind of terrorism. It is far more
effective to fight the war against terror-
ism by helping needy groups and poor
countries in their fight against poverty.
China has risen to be an economic power
that presents both challenges and oppor-
tunities for its neighboring countries.
However as a “family” member, I’m glad
to see that China has been investing
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more in Southeast Asian countries, to
help their economic growth while bene-
fiting from those markets.

What are the fundamental influ-
ences that shaped your leadership?

Leadership always begins with one-
self, because it’s necessary to attain self-
mastery. If someone aspires to lead oth-
ers, he must first be able to discipline
and lead himself. His ideals and character
will define his leadership. The principles
he lives by, and the moral values he cher-
ishes, will characterize the nature of his
leadership. As a caring, sharing, and dar-
ing person, my life-long guidepost is that,
regardless of one’s religious beliefs, there
is one Supreme Being who governs the
affairs of people and nations, so that they
treat each other as they would want to be
treated. This is the universal “golden
rule.”

Long Yongtu
Secretary-General,
Boao Forum For Asia
(BFA), Beijing

Since it started, BFA
has focused on Asian
economic integra-
tion, to help Asian
countries to achieve

their development aims. What social
responsibilities should China shoulder
for neighboring countries so as to
maximize its own value?

With regard to Asian economic inte-
gration, the world and Asia should view
China’s social responsibilities realistically,
and should not overestimate the role
China can play in the global and Asian
economies. China is unique. Although it
is developing fast, it’s still a deficient
country, with an average per-capita
annual income of a l ittle more than
$1,700 – lower than many other Asian
countries. Also, as China is facing all
kinds of challenges in building its own
economy, it is not very realistic to burden
China with more liabilities. For those rea-
sons, there is still some distance between
the expectation and the reality.

However, it is not as if China has
done nothing for Asian economic inte-
gration. On the contrary, China has
started fulfilling its responsibilities by
quickly developing its economy to stimu-
late economic development throughout
Asia. China is providing a huge market
for neighboring countries, including
South Korea, Japan, and Taiwan, as an
independent region.

In addition, we should see China’s
entry to the World Trade Organization
[WTO] as a commitment to shoulder
more responsibilities in global society.
We all know the two commitments China
made to the world when entering the
WTO: to obey the international rules and
regulations laid down in the legal frame-
work of the WTO, and to open China’s

market gradually and continually. China
must be responsible in its commitment
to obey international rules, and, no mat-
ter how strong and powerful it is, as long
as it obeys the rules it will never be a
threat to other countries. From an eco-
nomic perspective, once a country has
committed to opening its market, the
more it develops its economy, the more
it contributes to the world. Therefore,
the two basic commitments China made
to international society have built a foun-
dation for the country to set itself up as
an open and responsible power that pro-
duces fast economic growth and quickly
develops foreign trade and foreign capi-
tal investment.

Jiang Chaoliang 
Chairman, Bank of
Communications,
Shanghai

As the first national
joint-stock commer-
cial bank in the coun-
try, Bank of Com-
munications [BOCOM]

has witnessed many changes to
China’s economic system. How do you
define your responsibilities?

Since its reorganization in 1987,
BOCOM has been conducting its respon-
sibilities with a dual identity: First, as the
heir to the nation’s financial brand,
backed by a century of glory; and second,
as a pioneer of China’s financial-system
reform. Less than two years after the res-
olution on deepening the joint-stock sys-
tem was approved by the State Council,
BOCOM has completed its three-step
reform – financial restructuring, foreign
capital absorption, and public listing –
and has become the first international
public shareholding bank in China. Since
being publicly listed, we are accountable
not only to the government and share-
holders in China, but also to our share-
holders from the rest of the world. We’ll
keep developing our corporate gover-
nance processes, refining our risk-man-
agement system, and improving other
internal-management systems, with the
aim of building BOCOM into one of the
best public shareholding banks in the
world.

Guo Shuqing
Chairman, China
Construction Bank
Corporation, Beijing

As the leader of a
company that has
just completed its
transformation from
a state-owned bank

to an internationalized commercial
bank, what is your view of leadership?
What responsibilities should you and
your bank, in its new form, assume?

A person in my position must
assume a certain responsibility. My most
important responsibility is to transform
China Construction Bank Corporation
into a joint-stock company, which means
changing from a state-run specialized
bank to a modern commercial bank. An
important element in the bank’s culture
is social responsibility. We encourage our
employees to care about their society,
their country, and the world at large. We
have the long-established Love Fund, for
helping poor college students. We also
give financial aid to children who have
caught fatal illnesses, and we have spon-
sored many cultural activities. All employ-
ees who leave the bank are eligible to
apply for aid from the fund in cases of
special difficulties, provided that they
have worked for the bank for more than
10 years. These measures are necessary
for enhancing our cohesiveness and our
core competitiveness.

Liu Tinghuan 
Chairman, China
UnionPay, Shanghai

As Chairman of China
UnionPay, you’ve
often said that it is
the responsibility of
China’s commercial
banks to create ethical

bank-card brands. Could you elaborate?
The idea of creating independent

bank-card brands comes from the need
to break the monopolization of interna-
tional bank cards. We see that as our
responsibil ity and historic mission
because it is vital to protect the country
and the nation’s interests. If China does
not have its own independent payment-
card brands, it will become a distribution
market for other countries’ bank cards
and the huge payment system in China
will be under others’ control. Therefore,
financial innovation is crucial. We must
arrange the financial integrant market
properly through constant innovation,
including financial tools, productions,
services, and governances. The responsi-
bility on our shoulders is not only a
driver for constant innovation, but also
the foundation for regarding branding as
the core essence of our daily work. As
the national and international bank-card
industry rapidly grows, China UnionPay
will make full use of the opportunity to
promote ethical bank cards to the world.

We regard our responsibility to cre-
ate independent payment-card brands as
a historic mission. Facing threats from
international bank-card magnates, we
have to create an ethical bank-card brand
that is a life-or-death point for China’s
bank-card industry. Domestic bank cards
are mostly debt cards. The domestic
credit-card market has been taken over
by Visa and MasterCard. Their selling
point is “dual currency” and “global pay-
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ment.” Actually, less than 5 percent of
these cards have been used globally. The
remaining 95 percent-plus have been
used domestically. All these cards have
China UnionPay’s logo on them, which
means China UnionPay and all national
banks are helping these multinational
companies to distribute their credit.
Therefore, we need to go all out to cre-
ate an ethical, self-determined brand that
carries independent knowledge and
intellectual property rights, and suits our
position as a powerful country. From
2006 to 2008, we’ll try our best to make
China UnionPay the first choice of
domestic cardholders, as well as building
a network for global acceptance.
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